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Figure 1.

ECB OFFICIAL DEPOSIT FACILITY RATE*
(percent)

ECB Deposit Facility Rate (-0.50)

* Paid on bank reserves held at ECB.
Source: European Central Bank.

Figure 2.

ECB ASSETS
(trillion euros)

ECB Assets
- Total (4.7)
- Securities Held for Monetary Policy Purposes (2.6)

Source: European Central Bank.
ECB

Figure 3.
ECB: HOLDINGS OF SECURITIES OF EURO ARE RESIDENTS IN EUROS (trillion euros, ratio scale)

ECB Holdings of Securities
- ECB Total (2.8)
- For Monetary Purposes (2.6)

Source: European Central Bank.

Figure 4.
ECB ASSETS (trillion euros)
- Total Assets (4.7)
- Longer-term Refinancing Operations + Securities Held for Monetary Policy Purposes (3.3)

Source: European Central Bank.
Figure 5.

ECB MAIN REFINANCING OPERATION (MRO)*
(billion euros)

* Shorter-term repo liquidity measure with one-week maturity.
Source: European Central Bank.

Figure 6.

ECB LONGER-TERM REFINANCING OPERATIONS (LTRO)*
(billion euros)

* LTROs provide an injection of low interest rate funding to eurozone banks with sovereign debt as collateral on the loans. The loans are offered monthly and are typically repaid in three months, six months, or one year.
Source: European Central Bank.
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ECB SECURITIES HELD FOR MONETARY POLICY PURPOSES
(trillion euros)

Source: European Central Bank.

Figure 8.

ECB OTHER SECURITIES
(trillion euros)

Source: European Central Bank.
Figure 9.

ECB GENERAL GOVERNMENT DEBT DENOMINATED IN EURO
(trillion euros)

Source: European Central Bank.

Figure 10.

LENDING TO EURO AREA CREDIT INSTITUTIONS IN EURO
(billion euros)

Source: European Central Bank.
**Figure 11.**

**TOTAL ASSETS** (billion euros)

ECB (billion euros) (4674.6)

**SELECTED LIABILITIES** (billion euros)

- Deposit Facility
- Euro Area Credit Institutions in Euro

* Total liabilities minus sum of lending to euro area credit institutions in euro, liabilities to other euro area residents in euro, and bank notes in circulation.

Source: European Central Bank.